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Welcome!
We’re in Spring! Finally, the crocuses and
daffodils are blooming and the sun is shining
as nature wakes up again.
We’ve got lots to update you on this month:
introducing Mi-Link, the new way to plan your
journeys to and from the Park, plus we share
with you the results of our recent travel survey,
and you can read about ways that your
business can help to reduce people’s sugar
intake and also how to help reduce plastic
bottle waste.
Remember you can hear the latest news,
as it happens, by following us on Twitter,
Facebook, Instagram and Linkedin.

Introducing Mi-Link, your new journey planner as
green revolution continues at Milton Park
Find out about Mi-Link, your new journey planner integrating
autonomous vehicles including e-bikes, shuttles, buses and taxis with
existing transport. It’s available to use now and we welcome any
feedback.

Read Article

Travel Survey results are in
Read the headline results from what you told us in our recent survey, and what
we’re doing to improve the air quality and your journeys to and from the Park.
From pedestrian crossings to traffic alerts, to making cycling more easy to EV
charging points, see how your journey can be improved. .

Read Article

Could you be a Girlguiding
leader? The local group is
looking for volunteers
Read Article

Did you know you can
enjoy Mission Burrito two
days a week?
Read Article

Be SUGAR SMART. Has
your company signed-up to
Jamie Oliver’s campaign?
Read Article

Local Thames Water
sewage works: which
roads will be impacted?
Read Article

Have you got the bottle?
Introducing Refill Oxford
Read Article

Need new R&D or small
manufacturing space? Find
out what we have available
Read Article

Keep up to date on all our upcoming news and events by visiting: miltonpark.co.uk/news
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